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specimen was identified by Adrian Riley and is retained at the Yamer Wood
Forest Office. As far as I am aware this was the first specimen of this species

to be captured in Devon.

A specimen of the Sword Grass Xylena exsoleta L. (Noctuidae) was

captured in the Rothamsted trap in Yarner Wood, Dartmoor, Devon on

7.xii.l994. The specimen is retained at the Yamer Wood Forest Office and

was subsequently confirmed by myself on 25.vii.1996. As far as I can see,

there have been seven other historic sightings of this species in Devon.

A specimen of Haworth's Minor Celaena haworthii Curt, was taken by

Mr A. Jenkins at Chardstock, Devon on 18.viii.l996; there have been

specimens of this species taken on Dartmoor in the past although none of

these records have been published. If anyone can help to rectify this lack of

records of this species it would prove to be very useful. I would like to thank

Mr Jenkins for allowing me to publish this finding; the specimen is in the

collection of the author of this note.

Finally, following my earlier note (Ent. Rec. 108: 148), I have now
confirmed that the Bloxworth Snout Hypena obsitalis Hb. is in fact breeding

at Churston, South Devon. Larvae were collected on 2.vii.l996 and were

bred through to adult on 18.vii.l996 (male) and 22.vii.1996 (female).

- Roy McCormick, Devonshire Lepidoptera Recorder, 36 Paradise Road,

Teignmouth, Devon TQ14 8NR.

Observation of a second generation Orange-tip Anthocharis cardamines

L. (Lep.: Pieridae)

Throughout most of Hertfordshire, the Orange-tip remains one of our most

common butterflies. The 1996 season proved no exception, with large

numbers being observed on the Environmental Change Network (ECN)

common butterfly census conducted on the Rothamsted estate. Males of the

Orange-tip are usually on the wing in late April and early May. The earliest

siting for Hertfordshire is 13 April 1961 and the latest, 8 July 1902

(Sawford, 1987, The Butterflies of Hertfordshire, Castlemead, Ware). Very

occasionally, a second generation may emerge in late summer, (Sawford,

1987 op. cit., Thomas and Lewington, 1991, The Butterflies of Britain and

Ireland, Dorling Kindersley, London). On 5 September 1996, on a sunny

afternoon with a light breeze, whilst working in a garden in the village of

Redbourn, OS grid reference TL 103122, a male Orange-tip flew in and

remained briefly but long enough to observe its characteristic orange wing-

tips. This observation is nearly two months later than any previous record for

Hertfordshire.- John E. Bater, Department of Entomology and

Nematology, I ACTRothamsted, Harpenden, Hertfordshire AL5 2JQ.


